HisPlace

This Morning’s Message
Weaving the Word
Parting Ways
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Sanctification: the process of perfection

Jesus’ Big Day on display – Check out the complete Gospel
text of Jesus’ Big Day on the west wall at the back of the sanctuary. We
have been weaving this big day together for a year now, and it’s all
presented in chronological order, color-coded by book (Matthew in
purple, Mark in blue, and Luke in green). Brief notes are placed
throughout to show where and how it’s been stitched together.
His Vets Connected family potluck – All you vets of any
branch, status, gender, or age: Come and connect with other vets and
families for dinner and fellowship this Wednesday, July 26th at 6:00
pm in the Boat Shed! Find out more and sign up at the table in the back
of the sanctuary after the service, or by contacting Greg Reed (360-7704986; gregreedconsulting@gmail.com ), Wayne Stiles (360-770-1734;
stiles.wayne4@gmail.com), or Dave Oxyer (360-661-2124; dm_oxyer@hotmail.com).
Sunday morning prayer meeting – Ever feel that times are
more stressful than ever before, our country is more divided than ever
before, or family conflicts are more overwhelming than ever before?
Please feel free to join us Sunday mornings from 8:00 to 8:30 am in the
Boat Shed for prayer together with God’s people. God is at work and
we are thankful and hopeful for His purposes! Contact Pastor Nono at
360-708-4576 with any questions.
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RightNow Media free subscription – His Place is providing everyone in the church free access to an extensive video library
called RightNow Media! Like a Netflix of faith-based videos, it has
more than 14,000 Bible studies, topical teachings, and children’s shows
that you can access anytime on your phone, iPad, computer, smart TV,
Roku device, or Apple TV. It provides videos for everyone – kids,
youth, parents, men, women, married couples, college students, single
adults – all aimed at helping you grow and live out your faith.
To sign up for free, visit www.hisplacechurch.com and scroll down to
click on the RightNow Media link.

